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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much as Hie
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

FIFTY-SEVENTH YE A R NO. 16

NEWS LETTER
FROMSTATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 23,1934

A Parting Sock!

COURT NEWS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

SCHOOL NEWS

WILL AORESS
C. C. SENIORS

The action, seeking judgment fo r
Chapel
$541.66, was brought by Clarence
H ie Commercial Department, under |
Bayless against Ansel Viney, Arthur
the direction o f Misa W olfe, had;
C, Scurry, Charted W. Gaines, Henry*
charge o f the Monday morning chapel \
iT. Elliott and T. H. Lonesome, m em -’
hour. The students vo f this depart
COLUMBUS.— Products made by bers o f the Pythian Home Commission
M. Earle Collins, alumnus o f
ment presented the following pro Cedarville College, class ’23, will ad
C W A women workers in more than o f the ^Grand Lodge o f Ohio, Knights
gram; Devotlenals, Rachel Creswell; dress the Senior Class o f Cedarville
30 counties were on display in the o f Pythias, the Madison Building and
piano duet, Elsia Poet and Mary College at commencement exercises,
rotunda o f the State House the past Loan Co,, London, and others.
|
\
Coulter;
a vocal solo, Lois. Fisher.
Saturday, June 2 .
week. These, included all kinds o f j Bayless claims the. lodge contract-;
Several members o f the classes par-,
clothing, both new and made over ed with him to furnish labor and maMr. Collins is a native o f Cedar
tieipated in an- interesting presenta ville and graduated from Cedarville
that indicated much skill as well as terials to repair the Jamestown Pike
tion, o f their-class work.
determination to learn the art o f s e w -. structure after it was damaged by th
College with a bacheldr. o f arts de
Several seniors gave.interesting re- gree. H e obtained his master o f arts
ing. Baked .and canned good were windstorm, and that he was to be
ports o f places visited 'in Columbus.'degree at Ohio State University in
also on display, the latter represent- paid out o f the insurance money. He
|The speakers and subjects were a* j1930 and his doctor o f philosophy deing garden projects that w ill be push- charges the insurance money was paid
.follow s:
Christina Jones, Juvenile g r e e f r o m t h e same institution in
ed this co.min gseason to a greater to the London building and loan cornResearch Bureau, Edffia Sipe, Ohio 1933, He had previously been an inextent than last by the State Belief pany, which has refused to pay his
School fo r the D ea f; Elsie Post, State structor in a United Presbyterian
Commission. Miss Hannah Protzman, claim. Foreclosure o f a mechanic's
Office* Building; Lowell Northup, College in Cairo, Egypt.
Director o f the Woman’s Division o f lien and sale o f the property are
penitentiary.;
James Anderson, Ohio
CW A workers o f the state, sent out!sought by the plaintiff.
He became the -youngest college
State Capitol; Pierre McCorkell, A. president in the United States at the
the call fo r the exhibit. Nothing was
—<
-------I. U. Tower.
placed on sale, and all products were]
FORECLOSURE ACTION
.
age o f 30 when he was inade president
to be distributed fo r relief in the reJo) n Johnson, as guardian o f R.
o f Tarkio, Mo., College, where he is
Teacher^’ Meeting
spective communities, represented.
D. Bryan, is plaintiff in a $4,136.57
yet located.
-fTP
The March teachers’ meeting for
Men CW A workers have also been mortgage foreclosure action, involving
Commencement this year will be in
discussion o f professional subjects connection with the observance o f the
much in evidence in the State -House Jamestown property, filed in Common
was held Thursday evening, March 15. fortieth- anniversary o f the college.in recent months. The department Pleas Court against J. M. and Sarah
The program was as follows:
i
offices have been redecorated and now Hollingsworth.Dr. David McKinney, first president,
Modern Schools—Mrs. Aultman.
the halls and rotunda are being wash
now a retired Cincinnati minister, will
Kindergartens— Miss Chance.
ed and painted. Scaffolding was be
AW ARDED JUDGMENT
deliver the baccalaureate sermon.
Teaching Appreciation—Mr. Reed..
The First National Bank o f Osborn •
in g erected this week to clean the in
A ftgr presenting the subject, each
side dome, the top o f . which is 120 has recovered a $572.31 note judg
o f these teachers led a round table
feet high. Thirty-four painters and ment against George M. and Caroline;
discussion.
U’op/rtjtfat. W. KO.)
16 laborers have been doing the work. S. Gross, Osborn route 2, in Common';
Pleas Court.
■. - ■
'i
o■
■
...
Lecture— March 30
Easter Sunday, April 1, will have
A petition bearing signatures o f 1,Rev. C. E. Hill will present-in the
W IN S DIVORCE
special significance a tthe Ohio Pen
952 residents o f Xenia and vicinity,
school
auditorium,
at
2:30
Friday
On grounds o f cruelty, Mae Thom as.
itentiary as well as in the churches
*
11
■
afternoon, March 30, a slide-lecture, protesting, against dissolution o f the
o f the land. It is planned to feature has been awarded a divorce from
depicting the life o f Christ* Ib is civil works and public works programs '
an inmate double vocal quartet and an Carl Thomas, in Common Pleas Court,
»
»
program is especially appropriate fo r March 31 has been forwarded to Presi
. .
— :—
1
inmate, jubilee chorus. Chaplain K.[She was granted custody o f three
the Easter season. ' The public is dent Roosevelt b y the Unemployed
Six
postoffices
must
be
filled
before
‘
E. Wall will speak, and- the Junior j minor, children,
League o f Greene County, according
many months in this county and num- •
.{cordially invited to attend.
choir from his church may also b e j
—- -----to W alter Townsend, Xenia, presi
present. The program will be broadTHREE ESTATES VALUED
j S. K. Smoots, operator o f' the South eroas democrats rush to get a place
Alva shimrledecker
53 Xenia.
dent o f the league,
Mr.
C
resw
ell)
Visits
‘
cast.
Estate o f Georgek M. ’ Hagler, late . Charleston livestock yards, has . been on J1"* 1®
8 pay-.
.
. form er resident o f this’ place, was hit
The petition sent to the govern- .
Mr. G. H. Creswell, who - served
prominent farm er o f south o f Xenia,-called to Washington, D. C., by Sen. .
* a,r^e^ . seven candidates seeka g ^
ment
also, opposed any reductions
many years as a member o f the local
The state legislature has had has a gross value and also a net value ■S. D. Fess, o f Ohio, to testify before *nR
p,ace b?ld by M,rs* N<?lhe the Monroe street crossing that citv
from
the
existing wage scales in the
another vacation, this one from W e d -jo f $12,326.22, according to an estimate:the U. S. Senate agricultural commit-' knediker,. Republican, who has served
’
’ board o f education; visited the school
county..
about 12:30 a. m „ Saturday.
Monday.
Visitors
are
always
wel
nesday o f last week to the same d ayion file in Probate Court. There arejtee regarding direct buying o f live- t-vve^ve y®arsIt is said that Shingledecker was come. W hy not plan to come to see
Mr. Townsend said that a second
this week.
Committee conferences j no debts and there will be no adminis-1 stock by commission men and others.
Pour Democrats and one Republican
petition has been placed in circula
desire' the" g o m S m e n t "job "at" Yellow ^toxicated and lying on the track and the school in session?
'were held in the meantime to whipitrative cost, according to a court: Mr. Smoots received the request
had not the fireman spied the body,
tion, soliciting signatures in Yellow
inlo shape such bills as the general}entry..
•
[from-Sen.' Fess to appear before the ®p r.nRS’
be vhcated by Frank M
Springs, Spring Valley, Osborn, Fairthe stoPPin& the train, it is likely be
Winners
at
Hobby
Fair
taxation and school relief measures;] Other estates are valued as f o l - 1committee and readily agreed to give Surrey, p lef en^ official, who is the would have.been killed instantly.,
Several girls o f the local school won field and New Jasper. When a suffi
a revised liquor bill involving m any!lows:
{his views on the matter. .
lone Republican applicant,
As it was the tram had nearly come prizes with their entries in the second cient number o f signers is obtained,
proposed changes; the bond refunder
William H. Barber estate; gross * The hearing is being conducted, it is
There are three candidates after the to a stop when he was hit,: but only
annual Greene County Girls' Hobby this petition will be dispatched to the
measure which aroused acrimonious value, $4, 358.55, including person al-stated, to determine whether such di- °*“ ce
Spring Valley now held by F.
President.
debate and which went to a confer ity, $3,858,55i; and real estate, $500; Sect buying o f livestock should be
Hiett, who has s ^ e d twelve years.
g u f^ e d ” bodily T ru is e T ^ n d in- F a ir .at Xenia, March 9 ; and 10.
Whiners o f first prizes and the de
ence committee after the house reject- debts; $1,084 .55; administrative cost, ..halted and producers required to ship
®
ternal injuries, including brain coning
a
vacation
andhas
only
been
off
^
J
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
partm
ent-in which they entered ex
ed the senate amendments; a bill t o '$388,68; net value, $2)885.32.
to terminal markets.
duly two days T n W tW e iv e years.
ftUM,on
W t e w W « R ..H N f.W M hibits a r e a s f o il o w s :
*T
•appropriate! '$2,006,000 a y th e stated j ' : George^Ballfird' estdtb: gtossr virtue,
_• rushed to the McClellan hospital
Handicraft
—^
Dorothy
Galloway,
In
Jamestown
eight
applicants
share* o f the Muskingum V alley pro- $2,144.62, all personal property; debts,
.
where his condition is said to critical. Pauline Ferguson, Rebecca Galloway,
seek
the
job
held
by
H*
G.
Mooreman.
je ct and also to-authorize the high- $301.50; administrative cost, $250; net i D d l l i l S
J, l a r s l l c l l l
Three names have already been He has lived in Xenia for. several Jane Frame, Margaret Stormont,
The closed Bowersville bank will,
I
w a y department to reconstruct high value, $1,593.12.
{Georgetta DUerson.
certified
for the appointment in Os- -v earspay a first dividend o f 50 per cent,
ways in the district; to provide funds
born.
.
•
■'
amounting to approximately $32,000
NAM ED ADM INISTRATOR
to enlarge and remodel welfare de
A rt Work-—Kathleen Elgin.
Harry
Higgins
has
-been
named
and affecting more than 500 general
Frank L. Johnson has been desig*: George H. Smith, Xenia attorney,
partment buildings, and other pending
Sewing—Pauline Ferguson, Ruth claimants, starting Friday.
bills. The senate passed a bill extend- nated administrator o f the John Blake was elected president o f the Greene
*2
*J ?™1 l' ' S n,a m e,
Ellen Dennehy.'
The bank is also paying in full a .
ing to September 1 the law permitting estate under $2,500 bond, in Probate County
Fish
and
Game
Protective
AsJ
,
1
th
..S?
t
fo
r
confirn?at,onT
O
r
J
N
e
e
C
i
y
r
a
t
l
l
l
l
i
e
S
. ounty
Cooking— Wilma Jean Ferguson,
J
lhere will be no vacancy in the
claim o f $ 10,000: fo r public funds in
payment o f delinquent taxes in in- , Court. Seymour Wade, Eldon Bailey SOciation at the annual meeting FriDolls— Rebecca Galloway.
Cedarville office fo r several months.
One hundred bags o f oranges and
the bank when it.w a s closed. This
stallments.
jand Harold Lewis w e r e ’ named ap- day night at City Hall. W. B. McCalCollections— Rebecca Galloway.
grapefruit, representing a car load
amount
will be paid into the county
—*— praisers.
lister, Xenia, is retiring president.
Second prize—Collection— Rebecca treasury.
federal shipment, have been, distri
The spring quarter o f the Ohio/
---------i oth er hew officers are: Ernest H.
buted by the Greene County relief de- Galloway.
The dividend was made possible by
Emergency Junior Radio College
APPROVE IN VEN TORY
Schmidt, Xenia, vice-president; Dallas
Margaret Anderson, Catherine Fer a loan o f $41,000 from the Reconstruc
opens ,next,M ondayy, March 26, and
Inventory filed in connection with Marshall, Cedarville, secretary, and
guson, and Mary Alice Whittington tion Finance Corp. arranged by liquid
will continue to June 8. Through this administration o f the E. N. Shigley Morris Sharp, Xenia, treasurer. ■
A shipment c f 600 blankets, an- also had exhibits at the fair.
ators for the state banking depart
agency the United States government estate has been approved in Probate
A board o f directors composed o f
Asia part o f the National Recovery
■__ ,
, _______ ... ’
.. ..t.hrt _ vpjnp rnil n ( i n v p r u m n n l. .Vine3 other federal surplus
commodity,
was
ment. The full loan was not used,
provides a college education free in Court,
’t
•
.
_
.
.
.
f
.
9
Lewis McCoy, M. C. Smith, Herman A ct the Federal Government .has,
Music Program— April 2
also received recently for distribution
due to collection on loans, and $18,—
part, with leading men in their re
Approval o f an .inventory o f the Haller, John P. Bocklet and Ohmer through the Ohio Emergency Schools,
The C. H. S. music departments 000 o f the sum has been paid back to
spective fields as instructors and text George Eibeck estate has been as- *pate au 0f Xenia, was named.
made possible the establishment o f an ...
.
..
,. - ,
. 1 . , 8
under
the direction o f Mrs. Jacobs and the RFC. The bank was taken over
< *
.......
.... « ...... - - - - ________ _
iw,th whom the relief department has
books and other materials without sighed fo r hearing April 6.
An ambitious program fo r the Emergency Junior Radio College..
'-had actual contact
Mr. Reed will present a program, for liquidation last Aug. 12.’
cost. This is called the “ new deal”
year’s activities was outlined. O f odtThese college courses are free to j other federal
.
.
•
.
.
...
...
: 4 winer ieaerai Commodities which Tuesday 'evening, April 2, in the
A W A IT #REHEARING
in education. Parent-teacher associa
a
a.
1 - .. t,
1 standing importance to sportsmen was students enrolled. It is possible to hav<? ]ateJ ^ n received here have Cedarville Opera House.
tions throughout the state are assist
Assignment o f the trial o f Frank a pjan a?.ree(] upon whereby Treas- complete one year o f college work iri.,inf]- .
.
hllf. _
.
The admission rate fo r everyone is
in g County and city school superin Snypp, Osborn, in common pleas court urcr Morris Sharp will be bonded and under this plniu Text material will whoiesome wheat , cereal. Containing
ten
cents. The plat fo r reserved seats
J A
/.nil I
I
A
V
IJ Ghill vlr* Kn fllwntokAil Itfl 111
AAn^ A
MAmltnwA
®
tendents
as cracked wheat, will open, Monday, April 1, at Rich
women in
the cereal was pro'- ards’ Drug Store. Buy your tickets
college
Organization o f the joint regional
...
- .
nounced by relief officials as “ very early.
dents may enroll with school superin-{peal to the United States circuit court
_______
over Ohio State University s radio paintabie »
*
Detailed program will be published code authority for the non-irtetrotendents o r with the Ohio Emergency 1o f appeals.
station, WOSU (570 K c.).
The ( AT,otjier consignment o f canned in the next issue.
politain and daily newspapers, pub
Junior Radio College, Ohio State Uni-1 Defense counsel has until A pril 9 B a c c a l a u r e a t e B v
schedule for the Spring Quarter which beef ig
& r ]oc&] M W
lishing and printing industries o f the
verslty, Columbus, Ohio. Instruction j to file a motion f o r the rehearing.
*
starts March 26th and continues to •^ latter
rt o f thJg weekj
graphic arts was completed Tuesday.
School Calendar
w ill b e in Spanish, History, English jSnypp, charging he Would not obtain
June 8th will be as follow s:
______________
Clarence J. Brown, Blanchester,
Senior Scholarship' Test, March 24.
and Psychology.
(u fa ir trial ift- state courts, sought
M . T. W. Th. F. 9:30-10:00— CHAKGEg AGAIN ST ATTORNEY
form
er secretary o f state, is chair
School Picture, March 27.
- ....... (transfer o f his case to federal court
,,
-. .
.. Spanish by Profs. Hendrix and Cab.
Eighth Grade Scholarship Test, man. Other officers are Raymond B.
Suetial official notices have been at Dayton. When his move was denied
, Da.vid McK.m " ey' C,nc>nnati
^
Howard, London, vice chairman;
Special ofncml notteea have been,
retired minister and first president of aRa,
BELLEFONTAINE — Charges o f March 30,
M. T. W. Th. F., 10:30-10:55—
issued by the State Division o f he appealed and the appeal was Cedarville College, will deliver the
James F< McMahon, Crestline, secre
Music Recital, April 3.
misconduct in his profession and Of*
Markets to groceries, fru it and vege denied.
tary, and Karlh Bull, Cedarville,
;baccalaureate sermon to the 1934 JJ'story (Europe since 1815) by Prof. f enses involving moral turpitude, have
County Scholarship Test, April 5.
table markets, roadside stands and
treasurer. Members are Wayne W.
School
Picture,
April
10
,
‘ graduating class in June, in connec,yea’ .
_
:been filed in common pleas court here
similar stores explaining the regula
colM- T‘ W. Th., 1:16-1:4 5 -P s y - against Dow Aikin, mcmber o f the
Galvin, Wilmington; Sam B. Anson,
Senior Glass Play, April 24.
. tion with the observahee of thee col
tions fo r packing, shipping, sale and
Cleveland; M. C. Florer, Cincinnati;
School Picture, May 3.
Iegc’3 fortieth anniversary, it is chology by Members of O. S. U. Dept. Logan County Bat a8sociatjon and
display o f fresh fru it, vegetables and
Nathan Qfrosshandler, Youngstown,
o f Psychology. ^
form er representative to the Ohio
District Scholarship Test, May 5.
learned.
honey under the provisions o f a law
W
Th.,
2:30-2:o5
English
by
Prof.
jrC
.nera|
ngsemhly«
Charges
involve
and
Carl F. Lezius, Cleveland.
Junior-Senior
Banquet,
May
11.
Only two presidents have served the
enacted b y the present general as
Senior Farewell Chapel, May 11.
Greene County’s relief load, which college .during the school’s forty-year
. . .
. . .
alleged actions o f Aikin as guardian
sembly.
Retailers are especially at one time early last fall exceeded career. Dr. McKinney was president
Those desiring to enroll for the o f Hai liet M> Dow, an incompetent.
FAMOUS AUCTIONEER
Baccalaureate Service, May 13.
warned what they shall not do. Fac- 1,200 indigent persons, is now esti- from 1894 to 1915, since which time
DIES A T WORTHINGTON
Quarter should fill in two E n-j
Commencement, May 17.
ciniiles o f stamps to be used by grow  mated at between 800 and 900 by Mrs. Dr. W . R. McChesney has been head ro mcnt B an^8’ wb,cb cnn be secur- GREENE COUNTY TO
Alumni Banquet, May 18.
* case super* ';|of the college.
ed at Co. Supt. Aultman’s Office,'
r"
rym $10,348
*■“
GET
SHARE
ers, commission men and retail and Marie Meahl Bell, senior
Col. David L. Perry, 74, known os
wholesale receivers are reproduced.
the dean o f American auctioneers,
Class Tournaments
visor o f the county’s centralized re lie f; Dr. McKinney, who is a member o f ^ enin»
Sea(1 onc eopy ta t,ic ,
— "*
department.
ithe college trustee board, is pastor GreenIeI County Emergency Schools,' Greene County’s share in the third
The class tournaments ended last died o f peritonitis at his home, “ PerA n accurate estimate o f the case emeritus o f the First Covenant Pres* care "• C'
Xen' a'
and distribution o f monfcy derived from week with the senior boys and the rydale,” in Worthington, Thursday
Responding
to
many
requests
from
* t
"
t
.
.
_
.
.
.
^ j.
Ihn a th am f a Inn rtitinn a* T ma fll%«A i.l.
...1 - . . 0 4 e \ n A 1 * . —. . 1. . , l_ At. 4 ^
the other to the office o f The Ohio the sale
o f 1934 license tags in Ohio eighth grade girft as victors.
night. He retired five years age. Be
unemployed high school graduates fo r load is not possible, Mrs. Bell said,;lvyterian Ohurcli at Cincinnati.
Junior
Radio
College,
Ohio
State
was
$10,348, Registrar Glen M. Dally,
fore prohibition /he had toured Ohio
books that are enjoyable, well worth because o f weekly fluctuations.
!
__________ __
University, Columbus, Ohio. The a« o f the motor vehicles bureau, announc*
in the interests o f temperance. His
Picture Shows— March, 27
te id in g and inexpensive, State Li* I Dismissed CW A workers are grad*;
bovc procedure is necessary because ed Monday, Total amount to be dis*
The public -school Will 'present widow, a daughter, Mrs. Raymond S.
brarian Paul A'. T . Noon has com- ually being returned to relief lists, j R . o t a . l ’ V S t a g e s T h i r d
...............................................
............
............ mimeographed text material will be tributed is $1,557,410.. Only thirty- “ Sooky,” a talking picture, at the Hayes, and two sons, Alden and
piled a list o f books that.................
he believes
but the number
o f such
restorations
*
0
w ilT meet * the "several’ requirements, is not unusually large, Mrs. Bell disA n n u a l H o J b b v F a i r scn ti to th®, aboye ppoplp fo r . total one counties will receive a greater Cedarville Opera House, Tuesday Nolan, survive.
The entire field o f literature from closed. “ We first make a thorough .
,
— -1
*
county enrollment
aniountjhan that which has been a l-even in g, March 27.
_
The Greene County Emergency lotted Greene.
“ Sooky” is a sequel o f tire picture TAYLOR ESTATE A PPRA ISE D .
anpient times to the present is cov- investigation before accepting form er
The ThIrd .Annual Greene County
----------------------“ Sklppy” and presents the same cast,
LAST SA TU R D A Y
Iplred to jfiean therefrom the very best CW A employees to determine whether B ( (V 8 i Hobby Fair will he held at the Schools desire to enroll students in
two
groups,
namely,
the,
(A
)
or
credit
LAND
SELLS
ABOVE
PAR
including
Jackie
Cooper,
Robert
titles apd authors. Ohio is n ot pver- they spent their federal wage money , ArPl0l,y ln Xcnia on p ridny ftn(i s nt| LONDON— One o f the best land Coogan, Jackie Sear), Enid Bennett
The estate o f Morris Taylor was api
looked in the list o f authors, In ter-w isely ,’^ she explained,
,fUmiayVMarch 30 and 31. ’
„group
. . and the (B ) or non
... . credit home ■
pst in Ohio literature wps renewed the,
------- r -------------, This,Hobby Fair is sponsored by the “ stcn»n» Rroap' Ifc WlU ,)c necessary sales reported here in several years and many other favorite child stars. praised last Saturday by Wm. Conley,
QUADRUPLET
ADRUPLET LAM
LAMBS
BS BORN
BORN
.... ....................
,
past week b y the removal o f th e ‘. QU
Rotary Club o„f Xenia,
and its purpose toc tllc f , ltpoU
|1 t0, meet ln a is t»>c sale by Sheriff J. A. Maxwell, This is not just a “ kid” picture but j . E. Hastings and Ralph W olford,
........................................
--------is to encourage the hoys o f Greene Rroup ««d er tlm supervision o f.t h e Saturday, o f the Glenn B. Powell a human believable story that will The farm, located on the Columbus
Ohipana
Library from the................governor’s 1
please all,
mansion on Broad Street to a special YELLOW SPRINGS— A Three-year*
Cotintv to develop their talents and to Coaaty J r , ® , . Tcacher to receive
farm o f 84,25 acres in Darby townpike west o f town, comprises about
76 acres and was appraised at $45
gieove in the new state library. This old ewe belonging to John Ashbaugb,
affowl them an opportunity o f dis- c™ ‘ t\ Tbt> (B ) Rl'dup ™.ay 1 8tei) ship near p,a5n City for ?5G0 molro
An added feature will be a comedy an acre. The farm has been noted
library contains 1096 volumes besides Miumi township farm er, gavo birth to
playing their handiwork and hobbies. afc thC1' home 0l! ®an J°,n the ( A >
tlianthe appraised value. The farm
Other publications, with 730 authors two lambs one day and two days. Tbe public is invited to attend as Rroup at a central meeting plnee.^ brought $5100 and was purchased by “ Popeye the Sailor.”
fo r the unusual rock formation in 'the
H. B. Beach o f Plain City,
The admission rates are ten cents cliffs. Attorney J. A. Finney, has
represented,
, later presented Ashbaugh with two guests o f the Rotary Club, and there
~— — —
{more. Farmers o f the vicinity Say it will be no charge fo r admission.
;
Our Complete Line o f Bulk
for each achool pupil and fifteen cents been named administrator o f the
fo r each adult, There will be two 'estate.
$1,00 Wampole’s Cod Liver
$1.00 Hartman’s Creosote Emulsion is the first instance they know o f
The Fair will be open on both days
Garden Seeds now on hand.
shows beginning at 7:30 and 9:00.
[
»
1
Oil— 79c
One o f Our Best Cough Syrups— 79c where a ewe has given birth to fohr from one o’clock throughout the afterPrices Lower than Last Year
See "Sooky.” It win do you good. I
Subscribe fo r THE H ERALD
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs* Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
W eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs lambs. Ashbaugh says all are normal,, noon and evening.
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Unemployed Want
Work Maintained

South Charleston
Post Office Jobs
Former Citizen Hit
Man Called To
Attract Faithful! By B. & O. Train
Washington, D. C.
Early Saturday

T o Pay 50 Per Cent*

Named Secretary

Federal Food

College Education
By Emergency School j“*^ej^at0 needy famil,es in two

w ir e .

c lo s e
n you
s cost.

m

save
umber.

E CO.

ihm ihm

Dr. David McKinney

j

CWA Workers
Put On Relief

f

m

Clarence J. Brown
Heads Code Com.
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|insure their big salaries, being unable now unlawful, ready to be put on the
) to collect direct from union members, jnarket. Passage o f such a law is
It will be recalled that President^against every known law o f nature
Theodore Roosevelt had the strike and society needs no more protection
situation on his hands back in 1907. , than what can be supplied by recogHe cut the big stick and used it .on nized medical authority.
The conhoth Industrial leaders as well as i tinued agitation fo r a birth control
union heads, A t that time the Rocke- j law is only fo r commercial purposes,
feller interests in coal, steel and other Jnow recognized as unlawful,
lines were involved Jn strikes. It re- *
mains to be seen now whether cousin,
Much ado has been made over the
Franklin Roosevelt, a s . president can the bill in congress to regulate the
measure up to the record o f Theodore. New York and other stock exchanges.
Those who find easy money from the
De^th called one' o f the most admir 'fish' from over the country are much
able men in the newspaper profes concerned over any kind o f regulation.
sion that we have had the pleasure o f The said might ‘be said fo r the fellow
intimate acquaintance when A . E. Mc that operates a poker or chuck-a-luck
Kee, editorial writer o f the Ohio State game fo r profit. There is a place fo r
Journal passed away thiB week. Two legitimate trading but when it comes
weeks ago he fell breaking a limb, to margins on stocks o f all kinds as
when alighting from a street car and well as food products, the element o f
later pneumonia developed. He was gambling enters to such an extent
72 years o f age at his death and few that prices are forced up or down as
men that we know o f at that age had those in charge plan. The average
as wide a knowledge o f not only state citizen has no interest in the proposed
and federal affairs but conditions over law yet the margin trading has done
the world. He was o f the type o f hu-„ millions o f dollar damage to grain
man interest writer that had gained producers. The farmer mush sell most
a world o f experience from the days o f his grain soon after harvest re
o f the weekly print shop until he gardless o f the price; From that time
reached the position now relinquish on the market gamblers take the easy
ed by death. He was o f the “ Jim money, which o f course comes out o f
Faulkner" type, interested in those the pocket o f the consumers who must
engaged in the newspaper profession, buy the foods.
and never too busy to lend advice, al
ways willing to have a friendly chat.
His interest in the beginners in VILLAGE RECEIVES FIRST
AUTO TAG DISTRIBUTION
journalism could not be Excelled. He
was
chairman o f the Faulkner
The village has received the first
Memorial Fund that provides educa
auto tag distribution from .County
tional funds to journalism students in
need. The newspaper profession has Auditor James J. Curlett amounting
to $225. ,
lost a loyal supporter in the death o f
Mr. McKee and the state a leader
that seldom was heard o f through the LARGE FARMS CHANGE HANDS
public prints.
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When you drive two horses in a race, then* as all the
trotting records show you never go as fast as when you drive
one. When you drive three horses, then, as the familiar movie
representations of chariot races will remind you, there may be
spil!-upa in turning corners.
That is the spectacle which the triple program of the
Administration is in some danger of staging. Had its sole
objective been recovery from the depression, the country
would have been farther along, But the Administration had
a proper interest in reconstruction also, the making over of
the economic fabric so as to remove, or at least to mitigate,
the inequitable conditions which lead to alternate boom and
depression periods.
^
This second objective, largely entrusted to the National
Recovery Administration, was embodied in a law and a num
ber o f codes and administrative bodies, the object of which
was to get rid o f child labor, reduce working hours, maintain
minimum wage scales, and remove a species of cut-throat
competition the edge of which fell on workers.
A third objective was to unionize by governmental decree
an industrial fabric in which only 10 per cent of the workers
belonged to labor unions. Though this is partly embodied in
Section 7a of the National Recovery Act, it goes outside the
scope of the act„by setting up a mechanism for workers which
overlaps, where it does not parallel and duplicate, the gov
ernmental,,mechinism newly provided. Now it is followed by
the fantastic Wagner bill, which would penalize normal inter
course between employer and employe.
Hugh Johnson, NRA chief, warned, or perhaps threatened,
some thousands of business men, assembled under the blue
flag in Washington lately, that unless’ they did as he de
manded in the matter of wages, hours and unions, there would
be an epidemic of disastrous strikes. The head of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor says that “ the greatest strike in
history" impends in the automobile industry. Are the charjot
and its three horses going to pile up in turning a corner ?— Cincinnati l.mes-Star.
U N LO AD THE HO OVER D E A D W O O D FIRST

.

By the way, “ What has become o f
Neal Bowm an?" He is the half wit
that escaped from the Lima prison
fo r the criminal insane and has not
yet been apprehended by Ohio's fam 
ous road patrolmen. Much was claim
ed fo r this organization when the law
was passed providing fo r it but the
returns do not indicate mucfoi o f a
success. It might be the public ex
pects too much.
Spring weather prevailed and near
reached the summer ystage in this
section last Saturday when the mer
cury jumped to 75. Rain early Sun
day morning, followed b y snow, a real
blizzard, and a drop to 20 degrees
above told a different story o f what
had happened in twenty-four hours.
By Monday morning the mercury had
fallen to eight or ten above. •Now we
hear that much o f the fru it that was
not killed early in February was com
pletely wiped out Monday. It is said
that shrubbery, roses,' and other
plants suffered greatly with* the sud
den change. But freezing and thaw
ing has turned out a big crop o f maple
syrup, the quality o f which is said to
exceed anything 6f the kind in the
past ten years.
The Common Pleas Court in Lima,
-Mien county, has been doing some
good work the past two weeks convict
ing gangsters all as the result o f the
.murder o f a sheriff last summer when
the noted - Dillinger was liberated. It
is pleasing to know the power o f the
state leans to law enforlcemetnj, to
break up gangster rule in Ohio. Pierpont and Makley will get to sit in the
"toasting chair,” i f the jury verdicts
are followed. Clark is now under
trial. Even an attorney from Chicago
that was: supposed to represent Dil
linger has been placed under arrest
for investigation.
During recent
months Chicago courts have convicted
many gangsters and the good work
should go on. W e have always had
some crime o f this nature but o f re
cent years it has been'an epidemic. A
good sign o f progress is the American
Bar Association in urging a cleanup
rmong the legal profession.

In Republican circles, especially since the party gathering
in Columbus last week, it is generally conceded that little
chance for success at the polls next fall will be possible until
the Hoover deadwood attached to the party has been removed.
As long as the Hoover name is connected with party politics the
Democrats will find opportunity for plenty at which, to shoot.
This will be easy due to the fact that thousands who have
lost their farms, homes, business, jobs and been forced into
relief lines against pride, willf never become reconciled to any
connection of the Hoover element in Republican party
politics.
'
As to individual leaders, names of Maurice Maschke,
Walter Brown, who i s . now frequently mentioned as the
“ Harry Daughterty of the Hoover Administration,” Ed Schorr,
D. C. Pemberton, noted lobbyist for utility interests, will add , The Chicago Tribune has been using
little or nothingrtowards party success.
a short method o f spelling even to the
For some thirty years the big city bosses have controlled commonest words. It has attracted
Republican party affairs in Ohio. With a few rural counties attention all over the country and
cooperating these bosses have been able to nominate candidates very likely fifteen or tw en ty. years
for governor from the cities but they seldom could elect them from now our dictionaries will foe ain the fall elections. Having looked after utility nominations dopting the new form . There has been
in the Democratic party, it made, little difference to the utility much ^ritten on our method o f spell
interests which candidate won.
ing in years past but it is a slow pro
Covering the past ^thirty years, fifteen Republican can cess to- get the American people to
didates have been nominated for governor and only three of change either custom or habits. Just
them elected, and each for only one term. If this record is a t .present the Los Angeles Tim es. is
satisfactory to the rank and file of the Republican party, the endeavoring to change the pronuncia
leaderless leadership o f the Schorr-Pemberiton type should be tion o f that city’s namr, using the
continued, a condition we are sure our Democratic friends Spanish something like the follow ing:
“ Los An-je-les,” with the “ j " as in
will endorse.
The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo bosses last week tried judge and the “ e” as in get. This
to halter Attorney General John Bricker and force hisvcandi will give the historians, linguists and
dacy for the Republican gubernatorial nomination but he is eminent scholars something to think
to see.k his second term for that office. The bosses have now about in the future.
centered on former mayor Morgan of Cleveland as the best
Frederick
McManus,
Democrat',
bet for the utility crowd. John A. Alden, former American
Legion Commander. is expected to enter from Cuyahoga county from Toledo, has resigned as a mem
but will find sledding hard and no easy task to get a square ber o f the state Senate^ being appoint
ed attorney for the federal trade com
count at the polls under the Maschke machine.
If there ever was a time when rural Ohio should be con mission. No legislature in the history
cerned over the Republican nomination for governor it is this o f Ohio hhs ever had as many mem
year. With a half dozen new forms of taxes proposed, the bers resign, including both houses,
htjme rule amendment adopted by false claims, it is going to than the one now in session. . A s a
be a year when the rural counties must take a stand or let result there will be 14 Democrats and
the city bosses take charge by default. We do not believe the 14 Republicans. The House is strong
average rural citizen wants to see this. Two years ago Hon; ly Democratic. There should be a law
Clarence J. Brown, former secretary of state carried about prohibiting members o f a legislature
sixty-five counties for the Republican nomination and as the resigning to take other political ap
pointments fo r say, two years after
vote was counted was about twenty thousand in the lead Until
completing the regular term.
the Cuyahoga, vote was reported, Machine politics dominated
the count as had been the rule and Mr. Brown was counted
The strike situation in the motor
out. The result was the same old story, the city bosses had
car field recalls the fight that Henry
nominated but could not elect in the fall and the honors went
Ford faced months ago. This industto the Democratic nominee.
ralist has never recognized labor
While Mr. Brown has not announced that he will enter unions, yet has no objection to mem
the Republican primary for governor his many friends from bership in-unions. He will not deal
all sections of the State are supporting his cause
and
hope
,
,,
, - , he. . w,'th labor leaders in any way. It so
will officially announce soon. Ai inr
.......gathering
’ 11
last j happens that several members o f the
week it was generally conceded if Mr. Brown was nominated NRA board that probably smiled and
he could be elected with ease next November. He was by far sit back to watch developments in the
the most discussed potential candidate of any yet mentioned. Ford fight, now find that strike
His home is at Blanchester in southern Ohio and at this time threats will probably close their own
all other candidates come from the northern part o f the state. plants. Last week Ford increased his
governor

W h it e

m u st

take

the

lead

The tangled mess the legislature is in trying to find a solu
tion to taxation in Ohio must so far be laid at the door of Gov,
White, Who as head of the controlling party in state affairs, has
permitted vital matters to drift, politics being more important
than the future o f either the state or subdivisions. The fight
continues over an income tax or a sales tax or both.
If the legislature was left to do its will, it is°likely state
government costs can be lowered without additional taxes. The
reduction in the real estate amendment last fall by a tremend
ous majority was nothing more than a mandate of the people
for reduced cost of government, riot additional taxes. It is un
fortunate Gov. White and his party leaders cannot overlook
the pressure of the lobby element that is demanding more new
taxes, From one angle it matters not whether it is income or
sales tax, the consumer is going to pay the cost in the end.
Manufacturers and business will only increase prices to cover
what will be collected as incometaxes. By the sales tax plan,
we see where there should be no objection to a gross sales tax
added to the retail cost of merchandise. We would oppose any
kind of a selective sales tax.
Therq has been much double dealing in proposed tax laws
and little'thought o'* reduction of the cost of government and
this includes business interests, educational as well as farm
leaders. One is trying to unload on the other and the Governor
Is afraid to take a stand.
It is proposed to start at $700 income for taxation and
there should be no exemptions. Politicians want an income tax
which calls for several hundred inspectors to be added to the
state pay roll. With incomes low taxes may be hard to find.

wage scale to a minimum o f $5, which
is more than other auto concerns pay.
Ford does not even belong to the Na
tional Automobile Chamber o f Com
merce, which is leading the fight a*
gainst the unions. It is said ail other
automobile manufacturers belong to
this group and if things come to the
worst all plants will be closed throw
ing probably half a million men out
o f work, this number including allied
industries dependent on the automo
bile business.
“ So the wind and you will reap the
whirlwind” and probably Gen, John
son realizes that bis refept speech in
Washington has brought him just that
in the strike situation not only in the
auto industry but other lines. The
automobile industry has always been
known as “ open shop" but the General
invited labor to make it a closed in
stitution, and thus started trouble
that, may not be ended for months to
come. The question has not been over
wages altogether but the auto indus
try does not propose to deal with
heads o f labor unions. Industry seri
ously objects to being forced to col
lect union dues fo r employees,, or tak
ing it out o f their pay. Union officials
demand that method o f collection to

J

An unconfirmed report was in cir
culation at the Republican meeting in
Columbus last week that form er con
gressman, Charles Q. Brand, Urbana,
might not be adverse to entering the
primary race for the seat he relin
quished less than two years ' ago,
after serving the Seventh Congres
sional District for, several years.
More than five hundred county com
missioners, surveyors and township
trustees gathered in Columbus Tues
day and gave endorsement ,o f a sales
tax as a means o f providing revenue
for ! the state. The legislature has
been facing a real problem to finding
revenue. O f course all interests are
on hand fighting back when a pro
posal is made to assume part o f the
tax load. It was an amusing thing
the other day to hear o f a high .exe
cutive that almost cried when a tax
was proposed that would hit his com
pany. He was dramatic and left the
impression his company could not
stand it and would have to pass it on
to 'consumers.- The amusing thing
was
the company representative
speaking draws a reported salary o f
$50,000 a year while the president o f
his company gets $75,000, which is
more than what the government now
pays the president o f the United
States.

Nine hundred acres o f good land
known as the Rosemore farm, part o f
the Smith-McClintock estate and lo
cated on Route 11 a few miles south
east o f Jamestown, has been sold to
James Hewitt, president o f the Hewitt
Soap Co. o f Dayton, O., and another
tract o f 349 acres located five miles
south o f this city and known as the M.
S. Daugherty farm, has been sold to
Herbert N. Lape, who recently pur
chased .650 acres o f the Smith-Mc
Clintock estate located a . short dis
tance south o f Sabina.
Mr. Lape is president o f the Lape
& Adler Shoe Co., Columbus.

Do you suffer with tired, aching feet, corns,
callouses, bunions, itching feet and toes,
weak arches or any other foot trouble?
Then be sure to attend this

F tI

A member of the personal staff of
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, world noted foot
authority, from Chicago, will be in
. our store on

Saturday, March. 31st
He will show you how to obtain foot comfort •..
and take Pcdo-graph mint* o f your steckinsed
feet without charge. You will receive sample of
Or. Scholl's Zino'Dadf for corns, and an interesting
booklet, by Dr. wm. M* Scholl, "Treatment and
C are'of the Feet.**

Home Clothing Co,
Cedarville, Ohio

.

Coal
Pocahontas Lump, Kentucky Block
West Virginia Splint
HARD COAL FOR BROODERS
Xenia Farmers Chick Starter
All and Every Kind of Feeds
Best Grades of All Kinds of Grass Seeds
See me on Corn, to Buy or Sell

.L .M c G u t im

CASH STORE
telephone-

South M iller St.

Our Complete Line o f Bulk
Garden Seeds now on hand.
Prices Lower than Last Year
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

t

S P E C I A L EVENT

GEORGE HAMMAN SELLS FARM
TO. ROY RECKARD, ROSS CO.
One o f the first real estate deals in
months was consumated this week
when George Hamman sold his farm
o f 179 acres to Roy Reckard o f Ross
county. Possession is given at once
and Mr. Hamman will move to his
residence on South Main street. Mr.
Reckard will locate here as soon as he
can move.

liM tite.

4
Cedarville, O .

:
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SEND US YOUR LIVE STOCK
W e have been having lively sales on H ogs, Cattle* ,CalVC*s
and Lam bs. Sales Every M onday.

Do You Want Feeder Cattle?
If so, see us. W e have been appointed local sales agents
for a large western cattle com pany. W e can help you
obtain financing.

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave.

Phone Center 796

Springfield, Ohio

Wanted- -W e buy and sell hew and
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.

The moratorium fever continues to
Spread, the latest being a declaration
o f Gov. William A. Langer, North
Dakota, who this week declared a
10c Toilet Paper
holiday o f a year on farm fore
6 rols—25c
closures. A six months moratorium
was declared.' for debtor business men Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
who now cannot be forced to pay
their bills.
Last year, this same
governor declared a moratorium, on.
The residence on what was form er
payment o f taxes and sale o f property
that was delinquent. Business in the ly the W. H. Barber property, inter
state is stagnated and the whole section o f ChUlicothe and East
state as well as political subdivisions streets, Cedarville, now owped by the
are broke and repudiation is the Village o f Cedarville, will be sold at
order o f the day. There you have a Public Auction on
perfect state o f socialism where in
Saturday, March 24, 1934
the debtor class is placed in favor over
at 2 O'clock
those out o f debt who must pay taxes
or be sold out by the state. Those under the follow ing condition. Pur
in debt escape payment o f taxes. The chaser must dismantel and remove a l l !
English lord that sired the illegitimate debris on or before April 4, 1934.
j
child, known as a moratorium, that
Terms o f sale—CASH, day o f sale, j
his •Wall street associates could col
By order o f Village Council, Cedar- I
lect foreign debts ahead o f those owed |ville, Ohio,
the United States, is probably at his
J. G. McCORKELL,
Palo A lto home, sipping English, tea
Clerk.
and pressed in red Vest and knee
breeches, wondering how he escaped
impeachment.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Few there are that have not heard
Lowell Thomas over the radio in his
review o f the events o f the day,
Thomas is a native o f Ohio being
born in Darke county. His ancestors
came to Ohio more than a century
ago, some o f them coming through
with Mad Anthony Wayne’s army. He
has devoted most o f his life to news
paper work and has made more than
6,000 platform appearances in every
large English-peaking city. He has
traveled the entire world and has ap
peared before rulers in most every
country.

A delegation down in Washington
jis urging the passage o f a bill that
will provide for legalized birth con
trol. I f ever society in this country
faced a serious problem It is the con
tinued demand fo r such legislation.
With its adoption society must con
tend with something that will come
nearer breaking down every civil,
moral and religious fabric than was
ever possible by sale and use o f
liquor or even narcotics. The sanct
ity o f the home, the safety o f oncom
ing generations and the upholding o f
moral standards now recognized as
necessary to an educated Christian
people will be wiped out. Already
certain concerns have contrivances
and powerful compositions that ara

W

Occolsilag las Water—Tiled Showers
A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
o ste n ta tio u s. T h a id eal
motel fo r tra n sien t end
resident guests.'
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BROWN’S DRUG STORE
FREE— Table Tennis or Ping Pong Set with each
SOc can ofjThom pson’s M alted M ilk.
Both for ...•............................................................... ..............50c

.

*

$ 1 .0 0 Hartm an's Creosote Emulsion.
One o f our best cough syrups ................................ .79c
W e have only -ia few of our 300 page 5c School
Tablets le ft. Take care of your needs for
the rest of: the year.
$ 1 .0 0 W am pole’s Cod Liver Oil .............. ..... .....................79c
10c Toilet Pagjer, 6 r o o ts ....................................... ...............25c
Our com plete lino of Bulk Garden Seeds now on
hand. Prices lower than last year.
E X T R A SPECIAL— Your choice of any three
items cm our new com plete 10 ta b le
................... 25c
50c Noah's Regulator— A medicine for correct
ing stom ach An dbow el ailments.
Ideal for stubborn cases of constipation ...............39c

Brown’s-'Drugs.

'
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Local and Personal |

Church Notes

Around The World

1 .. Temperance N otes.

(By Ralph Westlake)

philosophy o f force iinds the cause o f
the advance o f civilization in the elemeats o f fear, collective homicide

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

BUK LINE W ILL BE
SOLI) BY RECEIVER

Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.

Charles Everett
Everett Hill,
Hill, Minister
Minister
“ —
...
(w ar) and the struggle o f one part
Charles
Judge R. L. Gowdy in common
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
SAVAGERY- viz, the sacrificing o f o f mankind against the other—in the
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M. Gil- pleas court has allowed foreclosure
CHURCH
men to gods, the exploitation o f man law (o f the survival o f the fittest) Ulan, Supt.
on a chattel mortgage and ordered the
If Groups Pay fo r Printing Blanks, by man, and militarism— is, like pov- which is claimed to run through huDwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The Rev. sale o f all tangible and intangible
They Can Put On Temperance
Sabbath School. 9:45 a. m. Paul
orty, a social phenomenon produced man society as well as the animal B. L. George, District Superintend- assets o f Central Ohio Lines, Inc., a
Mias Frances and Mr. Clyde Hutch
Message
Ramsey, Supt.
by that which we erroneously call world ”
eat, will preach.
bus line now being operated under reinson o f Columbus spent the week-end
Lesson: “ Review.”
The classes (The Ohio State Journal, Columbus) civilization.
Neither savagery nor
“ The belief in this distorted social
Epworth League, and Intermediate ceiversiiip.
here with friends.
Wednesday, February 21, 1934
studying the adult lessons will haVe
poverty, nor the moral depravity pro- Darwinism,” says Nasmyth, “ is so League, 6:30 p. m.
R oy J, Moorrman, Jamestown, re
Ohio’s liquor stores may be the dis- duced by them, is to be found in universal that it comes to many perthe “ review " taught to them as in
Union Worship service in the U. P. ceiver, has been authorized'to receive
The Young: Married People's Club
one large class. A short review o f tributing points f o r thousands o f primitive communal society. Man's sons with a sense o f shock, as well as Church, 7:30. The events o f Passion written bids after the court awarded
enjoyed a covered dish dinner at the
each lesson w ill be taught by each o f pieces o f temperance literature,
inhumanity to man, with its concom -,with a sense of-refreshment o f spirit, Week will be made vivid by means a judgment o f $1083.67 in favor o f
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turnseveral teachers.
*
Chairman Edward T. Dixon, o f the itant wretchedness, is caused by his to rediscover Darwin’s true message o f reproductions o f great paintings, liquidators o f the closed Commercial
bull, near Fitbbin, Friday evening.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon liquor control board, yesterday invited anti-social individualism, which he en- and to learn that he finds the cause
Services will be held all the e v e -; and Savings bank on a note against
text: “ Hosanna."
temperance organizations to use the deavors
■* so- nings
•
deavors to
to sustain
sustain by
by militarism—a
militarism—a o f JIthe advance o f..................
civilization the
o f next week, to, and including,1Carl E. Fent, secretary o f the bus
Mrs. Louisa T . Heintz, dean o f W o
Junior Christian Endeavor meets at back to liquor store order form s as scientific method grounded on the cial habits o f men, in cooperation and Thursday. On Friday, 1:30 to 2:30; line. Fent was awarded a judgment
man o f Cedarville College, attended a
6:30 in the basement, o f the Church. a place to print a message “ to encour philosophy o f feree, Individualism is i mutual aid fo r the struggle against p. m., a union meeting will be held ‘' fo r $4791.95 against- the company as
conference o f deans o f Women o f Ohio
age temperance.”
David Ramsey will be the leader.
unknown among primitive groups, ex- the physical universe, and in the.moral in the Methodist Church.
—— ..
ia preferred creditor. The —
company
colleges in' session at Muskingum Col
Almost immediately, S. J?, Mc- cept where it ha3 been forcibly intro- ’law.” In other words, social progress 1
Senior Christian Endeavor meets at
I.
............ - ...................... r .wB—
The Passion Week pictures will be!operated buses between Dayton and
lege, New Concord, O., Saturday and
6:30 in the Sabbath School room. This Naught, superintendent o f the Ohio duced by capitalist governments,
Iis not only n ot brought about by man’s shown and explained in the High jChillicothe serving Xenia, Jamestown,
Sunday, Miss M ary Williamson, li
meeting is the second o f 'three meet- Anti-Saloon League, expressed interFor innumberable generations the struggle with man, hut will remain a School, Friday, at 2:40 p. m.
Jeffersonville, Washington C, H. and
brarian at Cedarville College, ac
ings being led b y Miss Georgia Skin- j est in the proposition and promised inhabitants o f Samoa held land and Utopian dream until and unless man
|Frankfort.
companied Mrs. Heintz to New Con
nell. *
. “ to look into it immediately."
all other means "of production in com abandons his struggle with his fel
Y. W, MOCK WEDDING
cord and spent the week end with
NO Sir! W. C. T. U. Says
mon. A fter the World War the gov- lows, and concentrates in a cooperUnion
evening
service
in
the
United
friends there.
'MASONIC LODGE INSPECTION
The Woman’s Christian Temperance ernment o f New Zealand forcibly in- jative struggle with the hostile fo r c e s ' On Friday evening, March 16, the
Presbyterian Church at 7:30. The
M ONDAY, MARCH 26
service will be in charge o f Rev. Hill i Union did not take kindly, to the idea, troduced the institution o f private;o f nature.
‘ members o f the College Y» W. C. A.
Mrs, Fred Dobbins, who recently
who .will show-us a number o f slides j however.
Mrs. Viola D, Romans, property and profit on the people o f j Man’s tenure on *the planet depends were entertained at the home o f Judge
underwent an operation ~at the Mc
Special work will be put on by th,e
(pictures) on the Passion Week e x - ! president, said the proposal is “ too Samoa, thus setting in train the jnot on imitating nature, which is red and Mrs. S, C. W right, the feature o f
Clellan hospital, has. recovered and
local Masonic Lodge Monday evening
compromising.”
» periences o f our Lord.
phenonmena o f exploitation, poverty jin tooth and claw, but in overcoming tlje evening’s program being the an- with inspection b y Mr. Frank L, Cur
was able to be removed to her home
She suggested that the “ wet wo among the masses and extreme wealth nature. Dr. Nasmyth quotes Thomas nual Y. W, M ock Weeding,
The
midrweek
service
will
be
held
this week.
*
ry, Yellow Springs. It is urged that
on Thursday (fi6te the changs) eve- man who preached temperance so vo- among the few. Now the citizens o f } Huxley, Darwin’s great “ bulldog": * Since oinly tjbose who were to take
there be a full attendance by members
njng o f this week at 7:30 at the ' ciferously before repeal might be in- Samoa are in process of non-violent ^“ Social progress means a checking o f P®rt in the ceremony had been in
at that time.
United
States
Senator
Robert
Church. .The pastor is planning to terested.” “ W hy,” she asked, “ don’t revolution against the Government, the cosmic (natural) process at every f ° rmad that the wedding was to take
Bulkley has recommended form er
give four ten-minute talks on the 1930 they use that means o f carrying on' urging their rulers to restore th e ir'step and the substitution ,of it fo r Place> there were many.exclamations
mayor W . T. Naragon, as postmaster
DELEGATES REPORT ON
production .of -the “ Passion Play” the ‘great work’ they were doing? ancient economic system. Being un- another, which may be called the
surprise when-Anna Jane Wham
in Osborn. The post pays $2,300. Ira
STATE D. A . R. CONFERENCE
staged at Oberammergau, Germany. Now tljat they have their drinks they civilized, but acquainted with natural'ethical process; the end o f which i s !aros® and accompanied by Mrs. Work,
Kneisley, Republican, has been post
These talks with the addition of have disbanded. That’s all they want moral law, the Samoans refuse to use |not the survival o f those who may ,sang» “ I Love You Truly” and “ O
master fo r ten years.
Mrs. Frank Greswell, state chair
special music and •a closing prayer, ed, anyway.”
the savage instrument o f force— the happen to be the fittest in respect o f i Promise Me.” While Mrs. Work playman o f .the Americanism committee
The kind o f temperance the W. C, instrument so popular among civilized
will, constitute the service.
the whole o f the conditions which oh- ed Die wedding march, the bridal o f the Ohio D. A. R., Mrs. W. W. Gal
Mr. -H. H. Brown spent Saturday
The last assignment o f Bible read T, U. preaches, she said, “ is not the and Christian groups.
tain, but o f those who are thically party entered the room. The bride, loway, regent o f Cedar Cliff Chapter
and Sunday in Indianapolis, Ind., and
ing before Easter starts on Sabbath kind that would come from such a
The new bill o f Indian rights, now best.”
Lois Cultice, was charming in a gown
played in a Post Grand Orchestra
and Mrs. Fred Townsley gave reports
with Luke 18 and finishes on Satur compromise.” “ W e are more con v in c-: before Congress, provides for the re
o
from .the Dayton I. O. O. F. lodge.
Proceeding with his argument, f ivory taffeta trimmed, in blue. She o f the Ohio D. A. R. conference which
ed every day that prohibition at it: storation o f Indian lands to the tribes
day (March 31st) with Luke 24.
This lodge instituted a new degree in
Nasmyth again quotes from Huxley: was given away by her father,
The Broadcaster’s class o f the Sab worst was far . better than what we and the re-establishment o f tribal |(.In place f ruthlesg self-assertion f t !Eleanor Robe. The groom was Regina met in Mansfield last week at a meet
Oddfellowship
f o r ' the state
of
bath School j will hold an Easter have today. Such a program o f ad communism. The bill will be passed /
- ,
' and- the
- -best man, Nine Steven ing o f the Cedarville chapter at the
Smith
Indiana.
home o f Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle, nearMarket at the Clerk's Office on Satur vertising our. cause as that would hold without opposition, as the legislators (s° Cml Pr<>ereSS) Remands self-reson. The mother o f the bride, Ruth cVda^vTlleTsatoday afternoom
'
j argue that, after a group has been re straint; in. place o f thrusting aside,
day, March 31st, starting at 2 p. m. us up to ridicule.”
or treading down all competitors, it West, and the groom s mother, Mar- j Mrs_ Galloway piiesided and Mrs. j m
50c Noah’s iRegulator— A medicine Those things which will be on sale
duced to pauperism, it •is more con
garet Berk, both wore black. The g W est conducted the D> A . R. ritualfo r correcting stomach and bowel
Just outside a cemetery stood a servative (economical) to put it back requires that the individual shall not
are: Chicken, noodles, fresh home
bride s attendants were Jane West, Mrs w A Turnbun reviewed the lives
merely
respect,
but
shall
help
his
ailments. Ideal fo r stubborn
made bread, cottage cheese, Boston liquor saloon. A sign ori the corner ! on a cooperative or mutual-aid basis.
Eleanor BuH. Virgmia Watkins, and o f j Irs Martin Van Buren and Mrs.
fellows;
its
influence
is
directed,
not
cases o f constipation— 39c
brown bread, cookies, fresh eggs, pie, o f the saloon .read as follow s: “ T h e 1 The Indian economic and social re
William Henry Harrison in an interWeek End Special at Brown’s Drugs and cake.
key tn the cemetery within.”— Z. B. 1form is basic. -The allotment land law to the survival o f the fittest, but to ea nee y es.
Dorothy Anderson Carrie M ount,'esting paper> entitled « Presidents.
the fitting o f as many as possible to
West.
I
The Ladies Missionary Society will
o f 1887, which has cost the Indians
Carolyn Brill, and Harriet Ritenour w iv es.» A review o f the bookj « x
! survival. . . . .
______ ■
■j
Cedarville will have a prominent meet on Thursday afternoon, at' 2
three-fourths o f their land and paup- |
were ushers. Ruth Kimble was the Live Again » by Mrs. j . B# p oraker,
“
Let
us
understand,
once
fo
p
all,
place iii the meeting o f the Greene o’clock at tlie home o f Mrs. C. W.
Mayor Kelly of Chicago said recent erized whole tribes, is to be repealed.
flower girt and Mary Lmton, the ring was presented by Mrs. 0 . W. Kuehrly: “ I don’t know o f anything that In 1887, it appeared a good idea— that the ethical Pr° e ress of-society de- bearer.. The happy couple were join
County Ministerial Association, in the Steele.
i mann.
Presbyterian Church at Xenia next
You are asked to keep in mind the will stir up public opinion more j especially to the white men— to turn Pends no^ on imitating the cosmic ed in matrimony by Rev. Glenna
! The hostess, assisted b y Mrs.
Monday. Rev. C. E. Hill is' Presi second Tuesday o f April 10th. This against personal liberty as far as li- j the Indians into “ responsible citizens” . Proe®ss> st'b less in running away Basore.
j
Walter Corry, served light refresh
dent o f the Association, Judge W rght is the evening for the annual congre quor is concerned, than- the regular j by making them individual p r o p e r t y /rom '*'• hut in combatting it.’ ,
A fter the ceremony delicious re ments at the conclusion o f the pro
will deliver the principal address, on gational dinner, imports, and election sight of women drinking and carous- ! owners, like the white men. But the! SOIL EROSION - has so stripped freshments were served. The piece
gram.
ing at tavern counters, if we permit j idea has worked out- with appalling away the fertile top soil in the Mis- o f wedding cake containing the ring
the theme, “ Some Problems o f the o f certain church officers.
it' to go on.”
Juvenile Court.” Rev. R. D. Guthrie .
results. The Indian office finds 100,- souri-Iowa corn, belt that in many fell to the lot o f Carolyn Brill, so she
------ — tp — ------WILL ADDRESS MINISTERS
has been asked to introduce Judge
000 Indians landless, and mpst of section lands yield only 15 bushels an will be the bride at next year’s Mock
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
Ira L. Reeces, who crusader en these paupers, from less than fifty- acre even in good years, instead o f Wedding. / It is agreed that this was
W right, and Rev. R. A. Jamieson will
Robert H. French, Pastor
Judge S. C. W right will discuss
preach the sermon in the noon-day
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon thusiastically for repeal, is quoted as years experimenting with the white 75 bushels they once* produced. While truly the most successful Mock Wed
juvenile court problems as a featured
service sponsored by the Association C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson— Review of saying that many of the “ new style man’s individualism — viz., ; rivatc the soil upon which we depend for ding in the history o f the college.
speaker at a meeting o f the Greene
i .bread is washed away by the rivers,
o f Xenia.
Matthew 1 to 16. - Tope— The. Mean saloons” in Chicago “ are as vile and property in natural resources.
A fter the party, the newly mar
|
rotten as were the lowest-type saloons
EXTENSIVE BLOOD TESTS car- our engineers concentrate their ener- ried couple ■were given an old- County Ministerial association, Moning o f Christian Discipleship.
ip;
the
old
days.”
ried
out on Indians o f British Co- £>es upon building speedier battle- fashioned belling by the bridal party. jday morning at the Presbyterian
Worship Servibej l l a /m . -The ser
GO RD 0N -D O RN N UPTIALS
Church in Xenia.
lumbia
by scientists o f King’s College, ships and more efficient bombing
mon
will
lie
the
second
in
’
the
series
SA TU R D A Y EVENING
“ Beer-drinking has a very perni London, bring fresh evidence o f close planes, with which to carry out the ELMER JU RKAT TAKES
o f Easter Challenges— the theme,
cious effect upon nearly every organ relationship o f the American Indians philosophy o f force upon which in
CWA FORCE AGAIN REDUCED
?
PITTSBURGH POSITION
Mr, H enry Dorn, Sedalia, 0 „ is an- “ The Challenge ;o f the Empty TTomb,”
o f the- body. It produces disease of to certain tribes found, on islands o f dividnalist society is grounded. Man’s
the
text
being
found
in
Luke
24:6.
nourtcingfthe ^marriage o f his daugh-*
The Greene County CW A force will
The Y , ‘‘ P." tl! *ti.' will "meet 'iti the the stomach “ and digestive 'tra ct, o f the - Siberian coast. These findings inhumanity is only exceeded by his
Elmer Jurkat, who graduated from
ter, M iss Maxine Dorn, to Mr. George
the heart dnd circulatory system, of support the view o f Dr; Herdlicka o f imbecility!
upper
room
o
f
the
church
at
7
p,'
m.
the
Pittsburgh
A
rt
School
a
year
ago,
®Wt -94 Friday, reducing the quota
Gordon o f this place, which took place
the kidneys and the liver, and the the Smithsonian Institution, who has j
This
being
the
last
meeting
o
f
the
—
..............
was
called
to
that
city
last
week
^81.
The entire list is supposed
. a t Darbyville, O., Saturday evening at
church year we are making an effort nervous system. In addition to this, shown that various Mongol -r a c in
ia l;
i; , F or Sale—
Bale— Running stock in the where he accepted a position with the *°
dropped fo r a new organization
7 o ’clock: The marriage was perform 
to have every .member present. Those it lessens the vigor and vital resist remnants in northern and eastern Cedarville Building and Loan Asso- Liberty Printing Co., in the art de- on April 1,
•
ed b y ReV. Rose, a retired minister in
who are out o f the community have ance o f the whole body, and makes the j Asia resemble the Indians so strong- ciation, to the amount o f $375, at partment.
j
'
~
that'place. The attendants were Miss
been asked to send their greetings by beer drinker very much more suscept ly as to be often indistinguishable market-price. Inquire o f The Estate
Mr. Charles' Coulter moved this
Janice Dorn, cousin o f the bride, and
mail. The topic fo r the meeting is, ible to infection,- such as- pneumonia from them in appearance.
i
Acceptance
Corporation,
42
N.
Main
Miss
Ruth
Thomas
and
Miss
Grace
week
to the Colin Barber farm. Mr.
Mr. W illard Hamer, o f Columbus. The
“ What Use am -I making o f Jesus,” and other diseases.” — The Pioneer;
Jackson o f Greenfield; O., visited re- Jacob Stein, who has resided on. the
THE THEORY upon which hour- St., Dayton, O. '1
.
bride wore a gow n o f white taffita,
and the Pastor will lead the discus
cently with the form er’s grand McCullough farm near Clifton, has
geois society is founded is that men i
fashioned over plain -lines, with white
Sir Edgar Sanders, director o f the best serve society by serving them- j
sion,.
Subscribe
for
THE
HERALD
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamilton.
taken the Coulter residence. .
accesories.
Brewers’ society in England, says:
The,
annual
meeting
o
f
the
congre
selves,
that
social
progress
is
brought*
Mrs. Gordon attended Miami Uni
jiMNiflm
“ W e want to get the beer-drinking about by special privilege and leader-1
gation will be held , in the church on
■a
H hbh
versity while Mr. Gordon, a son o f Mr.
y\
Wednesday evening. The presidents habit instilled into thousands, almost ship, which, o f necessity, must be
r
and. Mrs. C. H. Gordon, Cedarville, is
millions
o
f
young
men
who
do
not
at
and treasurers o f all organizations
maintained by force. The .church—
a graduate o f Cedarville College, and
are asked to be prepared to'reportiat present know the taste o f beer. Unless which under any system supports the
is associated with his-father in the oil
you cart attract- the younger genera economic ideology o f that system—
that time.
'
business.
•
tion to take the place o f the older maintains that man is inherently
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon enjoyed a
men, there is no doubt that we shall wicked and vicious;,that he must be
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
abort m otor trip over the week-end
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E, Kyle, have to face a steadily falling con restrained by force and the threat o f
and have returned here where they
H A V IN G M A D E A N ASSIG N M EN T
hell; and that he cannot be saved from
Supt. Special program has been ar sumption o f beer.”
' -w ill reside.
The liquor men o f America are en his wiskedness by any human institu
ranged fo r Review o f the past quart
er’s lessons.
Adult Division will deavoring in various ways to “ instill tion, but only by the grace o f God
A t the John Ellsworth home, located 9 miles South o f London, 10 miles Southeast o f South Charleston,
HOME CULTU RE CLUB
unite in this service, to which all. fire the d) inking habit” into thousands of working through a specific plan or
our young men and women. Get the agenda o f salvation.
;
~ E N TER TAIN E D TU ESDAY invited.
3 miles north o f Sedalia,'on .State Route 38, on
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ The young people is their cry,
The late George Nasmyth, eminent
‘t W ith the theme o f the program Royal W ay.” This is Palm Sabbath,
sociologist o f Boston and Geneva, in
The P. T'. A. and the Board Of Edu
' centering around education, eighteen in which we should all tejoitO in Our
his great book, “ Social Progress and
'm em bers o f the Home Culture Club King, and give Him . a triumphant cation in Los Angeles, Cal., on in the Darwinian Theory,” says that the
vestigation found a wholesale viola
NOTE— Live Stock will be sold beginning promptly at 12 o’clock Noon on first day. Sale second day
' o f Cedarville and fo u r guests enjoy entry into our hearts.
philosophy o f force— upon which in
begins at 10 A. M. with Blacksmith Shop* followed by Machinery, etc.
ed an instructive meeting at the home
*Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, tion o f law on the part o f liquor dividual society depends fo r maintain
- o f Mrs. Raymond Ritenour, Cedar- "W hat does Jesus require o f u s ?” dealers in selling liquor to high school ing itself— is grounded upon an er
EQUIPM ENT
36— H EAD HORSES— 36
Leaders, Mary Jean Toiynsley and students. This is true elsewhere. Not ror which cannot bear even the most
velle, Tuesday afternoon, v.
only
are
more
young
people
drinking
Members answered roll call b>Jiam- Elizabeth Anderson.
casual investigation. According to Dr.
PURE BRED BELGIANS. Mostly red and blue
There is enough Machinery at this Sale to farm
in g great American educators, Mrs,
Union Service in our church, 7:30 since repeal than during prohibition Nasmyth, social progress is only pos
roan. 33 Mares, mostly in foal, 2 to 10 years
3000 acres o f ground. There is a line o f MassieCora Trumbo presented a paper on p. m. Special music by the Girls' but more young girls are drinking sible by way o f equal rights among
old. Some o f the b >st matched teams in the
Harris equipment that is in perfect shape and a
“ Schools o f Yesterday end Today” Octet o f the College, and Pictures o f now than before prohibtion.
nations and indivduals, by coopera
lot o f equipment seldom found at farm sales.
country.
and Mrs. S. C. W right read a paper Passion Week shown by Dr. Chas. E.
tion or mutual-aid and strict adher
1 .Registered Pure Bred Belgian Stallion
Everything on the farm will be sold.
FREE— Table Tennis or
• on “ N ew School Lkws fo r Old.”
Hill.
ence to the moral law— viz., ethical
Ping Pong Set
1 COMPLETE H UBER THRESHING OUTFIT
Mrs. J. W . Johnson sang two solos,
social standards.
So— H EAD PURE BRED CATTLE— 8 0
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p.
with epch 50c can of
— good as new.
“ The Little Church in the Dell” and m., at the home o f Mrs, Lucy yBarbcr.
Nasmyth says further that: “ The
49 head Pure Bred Shorthorn Cows* mostly 'with
Thompson’s Malted Milk
“ A Secret," SBic was accompanied
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
BLACKSMITH SHOP COMPLETE
calves.
Both
fo
r
50c
b y Mrs. D w ight Guthrie,
m.
18
Pure
Bred
Heifers,
500
to
800
lbs.
Have
been
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
A social hour was enjoyed at the
Lawn benches, wire fence, tile,., iron posts, feed
Y, P. C. U. annual, business meet
on dry feed,
i
I
conclusion o f the program and de
grinders, hammer mil), hog boxes, living cars,
ing fo r election o f officers, and social,
5 Pure Bred Shorthorn herd JBulls.
ISSUE BONDS
licious refreshments were served by
concrete mixer, Chevrolet truck, Packard coupe,
at the church this (Friday) evening,
11 Yearling Bulls, all Pure Bred.
the hostess,
dump carts, hay forks, cars and ropes, self feed
i
j
7:30 o’clock.
A wonderful herd o f Shorthorn Cattle.
Yellow Springs council has passed
I
Physician and Surgeon
ers, portable com cribs, lumber, bridge plank,
The club will be entertained at the
A service has been arranged for an ordinance issuing $3000 worth of S
double blocks, chain hoists, power takeoffs, en
home o f the president, Mrs. C. W.
343— EW ES A N D LAM BS— 343
Good Friday, March 30th, at 1:30 p. bonds to assist in financing construc I
silage cutter, power shelter, etc.
Day and N ight: Phone 99
j
Steele, o f Cedarville, April 17.
m., in the Methodist Church. On this tion o f the new public library ,in the
Pure Bred Shropshire and Oxford with the wool
• '
'
■*
•
................. - anniversary o f the sufferings o f our village. Labor is bding furnished as
on.
200— TO N S H A Y — 200
| Office— S. Main Street, I. O. O, F.
Saviour, it is fitting that we turn a* a CWA project.
12 Pure Bred Bucks.
Light mixed Timothy and Soy Bean.
side from all other activities, social,
One o f the highest class sets o f Ewes in the
1
Building, Cedarville, Ohio
BABY CHCKS
Also about 30 tons Ensilage and 200 shocks o f
business, and home, and unite in the
country.
fodder.
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
W orship o f Him, who endured so I a t SPRINGFIELD t h e a t r e s !
im m illt M r t H lU im it t llM I I II H I lI H lH H H lM liH H IM t H M I t im iim i
Tested fo r B. W . D.; Stained Anti
much fo r us.
Fuller announcement I
REGENT
j
300— H EA D HOGS— 300
gen used b y our own poultrymen;
HARNESS
will be found elsewhere in this paper. |
Starting Sunday
tested seven years, including 1934.
90 Pure Bred Hampshire Sows with average o f
W
e
earnestly
solicit
the
full
coopera-r
Reactors
removed
day tested.
S fifi iii iH t M ii M it ii iii iii iii M H m jfH i iii iit i m im ii m iii im i m •
25 Sides good Tug and Chain Harness.
1 1
“ Good! Daitae”
7 pigs each.
tion o f our entire community in this
Hutched end sold in accordance
1 set Dump Cart Harness.
12 Pure Bred Hampshire Boars.
f - “ Starting Fredric March and
with CODE.
ORDER DIRECT
Special Passion Week service.
1 set Single W agon Harness.
185
Shohts,
weighing
from
50
to
110
lbs.
PROM TH IS ADV. and in advance.
.
Sylvia Sidney
! i*
W i can deliver any Tues. or Frl.
We have only a few o f our 300 page
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50
STATE TH E A TR E
5c School Tablets left
HOUSEHOLD G O O D S— Including New Range,
GREENE BROTHERS
per 100. $36.00 fo r 500, $70.00 fo r
|
Starting Saturday
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks,
Take care o f your needs for
Reds, $8,00 per 100, *38.50 fo r 500,
f
“ Eskimo”
tho rest o f the year
Phone 1210
$76.00 fo r 1000. Buff Orp., White
|
Romance
and thrills in the
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
W yan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 fo r
Xenia, O . !
118 Center St.
I
Frozen North
500, $80.00 fo r 1000. Heavy A s
8
Manager* O f Sale
Tho Broadcaster’s Clas3 o f the
sorted ; 17.80 per 100, $36.00 for
AUCTIONEERS
'
CLERKS
j
FAIR
BA
N
K
S
TH
EATR
E
600, $70.00 fo r 1000. Deposit with
Presbyterian Church will hold an
Col. Guy Currcy, Col. Robert Minshall
Herbert Bluckmore, Harry Wilhlds, Ralph Pancake
order, $2.00 fo r each hundred
|
Starting
Sunday
§ Good Poultry o f All Kinds Wanted j
Easter market at the Township office,
ordered; balance C. O. D.; or all
March 31st, at 2 p. m.
(3t) 1 Slim Summerville and Znsu Pitts
Lunch served^ oh the grounds by Frank Davis and Ladies o f South Solon,
cash with order.
I
Call Us for Prices
1
— in—
X R N IA HATCHERY
3 itillitiillllillllO m illM llim ilM IM IIItltllllllllllllH M IllM IIO i
|
“ Lovebird*”
Xenia,* Ohio
Subscribe fo r THE HERALD
M m . J. 0 . Stewart visited fo r a few
days the past week in Cleveland.
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PUBLIC SALE
All Chattels of the Big Ellsworth Estate

Friday and Saturday, Mar. 23-24

{ J. A. Park, M. D. j

I

Chicken House

John Ellsworth and Phil. Smoots

/
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I.KGAL NOTICE

1

im m

Common Fleas Court,
Green* County, Ohio.

TOWARD NORMAL

Nor* Ffeks
w.
Martin L. Ficks,
Thed*fendant will take notice that
the plaintiff ha* filed suit for divorce
and custody of child against him and
the petition will be for hearing in
the Common Pleas Court, Xenia, Ohio
at any time after six weeks from the
first publication of this notice. j
Grounds for divorce, extreme cruelty.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

s m s

Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration Loan Repayments Show
Banks Lead Procession in
Recovery Movement

Lice Most Common IFarmers Plan For
On Younger Cattle Too Many Potatoes
•..- 1 v

Linseed Oil Treatm ent Before
Pasturing Is Best Con
trol Measure '

Same Acreage Produced 40
Cent Potatoes Two
Years A go

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

ch o o l

Lesson

ER5T€fL

(By REV P. B. ST«BWATER, D. P ,
Hambar ef Faculty. Ubody Blbla
inatltuu of Chlcore.)
f t 1ISI, W aiters NowipaportJoloa,

Before cattle go to pasture in the i Too many farmers intend to plant,
spring is the best time to rid them [ too many potatoes this year,
o f lice, Raw linseed oil is the best j A t least that is the interpretation
Lesson for March 25
Indicating a rapid return on the part material to use,
^ •
.put upon reports o f intentions to
FOLLOWING
CONFESSING AND
These are the beliefs o f C, L, Black- . plant gathered by the federal crop re
of the banks to a normal self-sustaining
CHRIST
man,
extension
specialist
in
dairy
j
porting
service,
by
Earl
Tussing,
basis, 54 per cent of the loans which
they made from the Reconstruction husbandry fo r the Ohio State Uni- specialist in potato growing fo r the
LESSON TEXT— Matthew
GOLDEN TEXT—And Simon Peter
Ohio State University.
Finance Corporation to tide them over versity.
answered and said, Thou art theChrin,
The oil, says Blackman, should be i According to, the reports available
the difficulties of the past two years
the Son ot the living God.— Matt. 1S: 16.
N O TICE O F APP O IN TM EN T bare been repaid by them, It is shown brushed thoroughly into the coat and to Tussing, American farmers intend
PRIMARY TOPIC—-Peter1* Answer
to
Jeeue* Question.
all over the animal, and theq th o r -,to plant 3,800,000 acres o f potatoes,
Arthur,
in
a
recent
official
report.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—A Queallon and the
Estate o f William H.
oughly brushed out. The lice, cr e e p -; Under average growing conditions
AnswtPt
The
R.
F.
C,
report,
issued
on
March
Deceased.
INTERMEDIATE AND S E N IO R
ing through the coat o f the animal, ithis- number o f acres should produce
TOPIC—Putting Christ First.
Notice is hereby given that Howard 6, says that the Corporation since it
become
covered
w
ith
a
thin
film
o
f
oil,
j
a
crop
of
360,000,000
to
370,000,000
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
Arthur has been duly appointed as began , operations jn February, >1932.
IC—What Think Ye o f ChrlStf
had made aggregate cash advances to which clogs their breathing organs, j bushels. In the past,, crops o f this
Administrator of the estate of W il-!
railroads, agricultural and'home-loan The process repeated a second time size have sold at a loss to many growIn order to obviate a break lb the
liam H. Arthur, deceased, late o f ! agencies, insurance companies and va
10 days later kills the lice which »ei\s not favorably located near
studies In Matthew and still have an
Cedarville Township, Greene County, ■ rjQUa other institutions in the amount hatch after the first treatment
markets.
Raster lesson, the review should be
of $4,786,410,000. Of this sum banks
Ohio,
A day o r so after the treatment
Three million acres ordinarily pro omitted and the lesson for April 1 tak
Dated this 15th day of January, and trust companies, to the number ot
the cattle take on a dirty appearance. duce an ample supply fo r human -con en Instead.
6,783, received-actual pash advances ot
934.
1. Jesus Christ ths King, Taking
$1,520,540,000, but have already paid This is remedied by rubbing the ani sumption. A crop from such an area
s. c . w e ig h t ;
Account of His Ministry (vv. 13-17),
back $820,260,000, or 54 per cent These mal with a dam p cjloth ‘dipped in usually exceeds 330,000,000 bushels,
Judge of the Prohate Court,
L The place (v, 13). it was at
figures are exclusive of $376,390/00 In warm water. The treatment must be i“ When more than three million acres
Greene County, OhioCesarea Philippi, the northern limit
loans authorized but withdrawn or not followed by careful grooming to re-1 are planted, growers can expect low
of Jewish territory. It was signifi
availed of by the banks.
move loose, matted hair.
prices unless yields should happen to
cant that the announcement concern
EXTRA SPECIAL
Non-bailking borrowers received R
Lice are found most commonly' on be smaller than usual," Tussing deing the Church should take place in
Your Choice o f Any Three Items on F. C. advances In the amount of $3,265,
the
younger cattle, which are not so 'd a re s,
this region. ,
870.000, and made repayments of $377.
Our New Complete 10c Table—-25q
2. The time in Christ’s ministry. It
Certified seed is selling fo r near $2
830.000, or less than 12 per cent. Ainonp carefully groomed, as the milking
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
marked a turning point. His minis
other classes of financial Institutions herd. They'concentrate usually on the a bushel, From 20 to 25. bushels are
try was largely restricted to his dis
reported as making high ratios of re
shoulders, the withers, and about the required to plant one acre.
Seed
ciples after tills. The cross was a
payments are building and loan assn neck,
, •
j costs, then, says Tussing, would
short time ahead. The Messiah had
ciations which had received $114,020
Cattle that rub against fences and be about $40 ari acre. , In 1932, when
already been rejected. They had al
000 and have repaid $53,880,000, or ovei
trees are seeking relief from itching! potatoes sold for 40 cents a bushel,
ready charged him with being In
47 per cent, and insurance companies
league with the devil and sought to
WILL STOP
whose borrowings totalled $88,590,00c caused by lice. So are cattle that!about the same number o f acres were
kill him. It was highly Important that
and repayments $34,340,000, or nearlj scratch their heads and necks with grown as farmers intend to, plant this
the disciples should have clear views
39 per cent. None of the major non their hind feet. Dirt on these p a r ts ’ coming season, he says.
as to Christ's person in order to stand
governmental financial groups showed o f the body, put there by the scratch- {
-------— -— < —
the test of the trial and crucifixion of
so high a ratio of repayments as the ing, is almost a certain indication o f
IN S HOURS
REPORT OF SALE
Jesus.
O R M ONEY REFUNDED!
banks and trust companies as a group the presence o f vermin.
50c. Si. * 2.50. . ~
3. Peter’s confession of Jesus fvv.
Monday, March 19, 1934
13-16).
BROWN’S DRUGS
A bout Bank Loans
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
a. The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two
. Cedarville, Ohio
"As for the charge that the bank
questions asked by Jesus provoked
will hot extend credit, the first and ol
HOGS-—Receipts 940 head
this confession. (
vious reply is that the banks then
S h ru b s
F o r
H o m e s 200-200 ibS.
____. . 4,50 @ 4.65
(1) As to the opinion of the people
selves are made up of the very bone an
------—
j
180-200 lbs. _____ ____ __4.40 @ 4/60
concerning him (vv. 18. 14). They
sinew of the industrial, commercir
R iv a l C u lt iv a t e d O r n a m e n t a ls 260-300 lbs. — ~_______4.00 @ 4.50 recognized him as a teacher and
and agricultural interests ot the com
prophet of more than human author
In F o l i a g e , F l o w e r s a n d
'150-180 lbs. ------- -:----------3.50 @ 4,40
try. Bank directors, and, to a large e
ity. Today, as then, there Is a di
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
F r u it , S a y s D e a n
j1130-150 lbs.' ____-------------3.00 @ 3.50
tent, bank officers, are drawn from tl
versity of opinion concerning Jesus.
'
------—
100-130
lbs..
____________
2.00
@
3.00
business
and
farming
population,
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
Some think that he is only a man;
Look in the woods and along the Feeding shotes ________2.00 @ 2.75
and 666 Salve, externally, make a com they do not feel at any given mome:
others that he is a great teacher but
that it is wise to make a particul:
old fence row fo r shrubs fo r orna- Best, It. sows ____
__3.75 @ 3.90
nothing more. It was his persistent
plete and effective treatment for loan, it is more than probable that thei
mental planting around the home, is Medium to heavy --_.___3 .2 5 @ 3.75 claim to be the Godiuan, the very Son
are sound reasons for not making it,
Cold*
the suggestion o f F. W. Dean, exten- Thin and rough _:______2.00 @ 3.00
of God, that sent him to the cross.
says an editorial ih the Saturday Eve
(2) As to ttie personal opinion of
sion forester for the Ohio State Uni- S t a g s ____ __________
1.00 @ 2.30
M ost Speedy Remedies Known nine: Post.
the. 'disciples (v 15). It was not
versity.
j VEAL CALVES— Receipts 89 head
enough for them to be able to tell
Some o f the com m on. native wild Tops ________ _________,..6 .7 5
,
-what opinion the people held concern
shrubs suited to homeplanting are Good to choice __________5.25 @16.50
ing Jesus. It was necessary that they
listed by Dean, who declares that Medium
_________
4.00 @ 5.00
have clear personnl knowledge.
many o f them have flowers, foliage Common and light __ j ._ 2.75 @ 4.00.
b. The content (v. 16). It consisted
and fruits that rival those of th e , CATTLE— Receipts 68 head
of two parts.
(1) 1 “ Tliou art the Christ." Tills
cultivated yard shrubs.
Best steerson sale _____ .5.00
means that Jesus of Nnzareth was the
The flaming red sumac, not to be . Medium butcher steers __4.00 @ 4.75
Messiah, the fiilliilor of the Jewish
confused with the poison sumac, is an Stock Steers ____________3.00 @ 4,25
hopeB and expectations.
excellent plant for screens and tall Best fat heifers _______ 5.00
(2) "The Son of the living God.".
background planting, he says. Other Medium to g o o d ________ 4,00 @ 4,75
This acknowledged him to be divine.
plants suitable fo r these purposes are Dairy heifers ______
2.26 @ 3.50
It was the recognition of his glorious
the common elderberry, whosa-bloom Fat Cows - ____ j ______ __2.75 @ 3.50
person In keeping with the Jewish
BUShope (Isa. 9:0. 7),
is snowy white during the midsum- Canners — _____ ..._______ 1.25 @ 2.50
4. Christ's confession of Peter (vv.
for
mer, and the spice bush, which has Milk Cows and Springers 20.00-@ 35.
17-19).
- Peter had made a noble con
bright yellow flowers In late spring Milk cows & sprihg’rs 200.00 @ 35.00
fession. Now Jesus confesses him.
and brilliant red fruit in fall and Bulls _____ ________ _____3.00 @ 3.50
Those who confess Christ shall be con-.
winter1.
SHEEP & LAMBS— Receipts 81 head
feased by him. (Matt 10:32, 33),
Others on this list are the viburn- Breeding ewes __________ 4.00 @ 9.00
5. Christ's charge to the disciples
urns, the wild fragrant crabs and Fat e w e s ______ ______ ___3.00 @ 4.00
(v. 20). He asked them not to tell
any man that he was the Messiah.
haws, and the' low growing thorn Culls ________ _____.____1.50 @ 2.00
The time was. not ripe for such testi
apples.
'
Bucks ___________ ,_____2.00 @ 4.00
mony.
Best among the trailing vines is Top la m b s _____________8,75
II. The New Body, the Church’, An
the wild bittersweet that commonlyy Medium la m b s__________7.50 @ 8.25
nounced^ vv. 18, 19).
adorns old fence rows, in Dean’3 Feeders _________ -_____5.00 @ 8.25
Following the confession of Peter,
Plus small carrying charge.
opinion.
Culls
___________
5.00 down
Jesus declared his Intention o f bring
Ing Into existence a new body. To
Other common native shrubs are the
The late hog prices at all markets
Pay Only $9.50 Down
the members of this body he promised
St. John shrubbery wort, a plant with today were-10 to 25 cents lower with
and $1.50 Each Week
to give the keys of the kingdom. Pe
small leaves and yellow flowers; the hogs left over on many. The run o f
The Outfit consists o f :
ter was to have a distinguished place
northern red osier dogwood with butcher cattle and veal calves was
in this body. Thc keys entrusted to
clustered flowers and reddish bark, liberal and prices g o o d ..
Davenport, Chair, Club Chair,
him wore used, a t,Pentecost and again
and the field splrea or hardback, the
.
----- — -— -------In the case of Cornelius. Christ has
Occasional Table, End Table,
shrub with the showy pinkish terminal
the keys of HAdes and death,
Fancy Pillow, Junior Lamp,
flower clusters that appear in late OUTSTANDING AMUSEMENT
III. The King Predicts His Death
A T SPRINGFIELD THEATERS
Table Lamp, Pier Cabinet.
(vv. 21-23), 1
sumider and early fall.
Not exact ilustration
This prediction was no doubt start
, 9 Pieces in A ll
Among the taller growing shrubs
,
'
ling to the disciples. They did not yet
are the nine-bark, a shrub having long
[The Regent Theater, Springfield,
realize that redemption was to be
strips o f loose bark on the branches will offer “ Good Dame,” starring
accomplished through the passion of
and clusters o f white flowers; the Fredric March and Sylvia Sidney, as
the cross. So unwelcome was tills an
witch hazel, whose yellow flowers ap- ita headline attraction starting Sunnouncement that Peter cried, "This
pear in late fall and early winter day. This story o f the carnival lots
shall not be unto Thee” Later Peter
after leaves have fallen.
rates high with reviewers as embracsaw through the darkness the sunlight
on the hill tops beyond the cross. Re
The common hazelnut may be used big «ome o f the most unusual situa22-24 N . Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
demptive victory through Christ’s
l as a hedge, screen, or low wind-break tions ever caught by the camera. It
death is yet the stumbling block to
[— an excellent shelter for birds. The is romance and comedy o f the highmany.
ihop tree, or w afer ash, neatly a tree- est order and both' o f the stars are
IV. Ths Cost of Dlsclpleshlp (vv.
like shrub, common in western Ohio, credited with performances that rate
24-26).
may be used either as a screen or in with the best they have yet given the
To follow Christ means suffering.
speciment plantings.
.screen,
To follow him Is to turn one’s back
i Another excellent ornamental shrub
Easter Sunday brings to the Regent
upon the world.
1, There must be denial of self.
or small tree is the Wahoo. It has the wonder picture o f screen wonders,
There is a wide difference between
reddish colored flowers and attract- ’ ‘ Wonder Bar," hailed as the last word
self-denial and denial of self.
ive scarlet fruit which mature in fall in glamorous, eye-filling entertain2. "Take up bis cross" (v. 24). Tills
and early winter, remaining on the mer,t*
cross Is the shame and suffering which
W e have a complete line o f Ubico Life Guard Feeds,
branches long after the leaves have
'r be State Theater, Springfield, will
Me In the path of loyalty to Christ
fallen.
‘
open Saturday with “ Eskimo,” the
To do our whole duty will bring suffer
— i..... ...............
epic production filmed at a cost o f
ing (II Tim. 8 :12).
8. Follow Chrlsf (v. 24). This
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
’ $3,000,000, on which two full years
means to have the mind of Christ to
------•—
lwcre spent in the land of the Aurora
be like Christ. All such shall be re
Estate o f Morris F, Taylor, Deceased. Borealis. This is a 100 per cent
Brand, Middlings, Homony, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal,
warded when Christ comes In glory.
Notice is hereby given that J. A. y ativc cast that, in addition to providOil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
Finney has been duly appointed as inS an abundance o f new and intriguReligion Give* Confidence
Administrator o f the estate o f Mor. in& screen thrills, portrays an inter
Religion gives the religious soul the
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
n s F, Taylor, deceased, late o f Cedar- estin* romantic story that has its
confidence born of close touch with
Ville Township, Greene County, Ohio. base in thc accepted practice of the
the center of all things. “ 1 can do
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Dated this lGtflx day o f March, 1934. People o f thc frozen North— wife
•11 things." says the Christian,
S. C, WRIGHT,
trading. The production has gotten
f'lhrough,Christ who strengthens me."
(s not Bits worth while?
Judge o f the Probate Court. -“ ray °” comments from metropolitan
Greene County, Ohio cr't ‘cs*
The Need Today
i ■— i— .
The Fairbanks Theater will open
38ie peed today Is tor men and wom
A complete line of Clover and Gress Seeds and A lfa lfa
• NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Sunday with that ace comedy howl,
en of active personality, men and wum.“ Lovebirds," starring Slim Summerand recleaned Seed Oats, (A ll -above seeds Ohio grow n)
en who cannot only do things them
Estate o f Wm. H. Barber, Deceased. v,iIle and Zasu' Pitts- According to
selves, but also can get things dons by
Notice is herehy given that Lucy J. ,
advunee reporta this is ope o f the
other*
Barber has been duly appointed as , nri' e8t pictures that has been re»
Excutor o f the estate o f Wm. H. , cd this year bringing the inimit- NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
W e pay Top Prices for Grain, W ool, Livestock
Barber, deceased, late o f Cedarville, . Iy funny Pair in B seric<*
comedy
Greene Couhty, Ohio.
situations that take in a chicken
D aily M arket for Hogs
Estate of Hulda J. Wilson, deceased,
Dated this 17th day o f -February. ! nnch’ n S °,d ru»b. a country school
Notice is hereby given that Solomon
house and other
which can
1934.
,w'.............
”
*locales
*
Wilson has been duly appointed as
easily be visioned as providing great
S. C. WRIGHT,
3xeeutor ot the estate of Hulda J.
possiblities for the hilarity that has
Judge of the Probate Court,
Wilson, deceased, late of Miami Town*
Greene County, Ohio. 5 ? " ?ttendan.t oa “ U Pictures ftom ship, Greene County, Ohio.
lihis clever pair of funsters.
Dated this 19th day of December,
Wanted— We buy and sell new and,
"
1933.
Cedarville, Ohia
f used cars. Beldcn & Co., Steele Bldg, I
10c Toilet Paper
S. C. WRIGHT,
h Xenia, O.
J
6 rok— 25c
Judge of the Probate Court,
'
W'eek End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Greene County, Ohio,
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Oxfords $ d
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To 13*4

Sixes 1 to SVss ..
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35 E. MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD
OPEN UNTIL 9:30 P. M. SATURDAYS

For Business

STAPLE FEEDS

SEEDS

A Full Line of a Premium Grade of Coal

Cummings & Creswell

Attention Farmers!
For Sale
-ttA&SVpk

40.000 Bushels White Oats
2.000 Bushels Fulgrum Oats
All Kinds of Clover Seed
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* •
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